Abstract Prediction of antibiotic pollution and its consequences is difficult, due to the uncertainties and complexities associated with multiple related factors. This article employed domain knowledge and spatial data to construct a Bayesian network (BN) model to assess fluoroquinolone antibiotic (FQs) pollution in the soil of an intensive vegetable cultivation area. The results show: (1) The relationships between FQs pollution and contributory factors: Three factors (cultivation methods, crop rotations, and chicken manure types) were consistently identified as predictors in the topological structures of three FQs, indicating their importance in FQs pollution; deduced with domain knowledge, the cultivation methods are determined by the crop rotations, which require different nutrients (derived from the manure) according to different plant biomass. (2) The performance of BN model: The integrative robust Bayesian network model achieved the highest detection probability (pd) of high-risk and receiver operating characteristic (ROC) area, since it incorporates domain knowledge and model uncertainty. Our encouraging findings have implications for the use of BN as a robust approach to assessment of FQs pollution and for informing decisions on appropriate remedial measures.
Introduction
Veterinary antibiotics are probably the most successful family of drugs developed so far to treat and prevent disease and protect animal health worldwide. They are also incorporated into animal feed to improve growth rate and feed efficiency. The significant increase in the number of large-scale animal feeding operations for swine, poultry, and cattle has resulted in a considerable amount of antibiotics commonly added to animal feeds (Van Doorslaer et al. 2014) . Antibiotics are poorly adsorbed in animal guts, resulting in about 30-90 % of the parent compound excreted unchanged in feces and urine (Sukul and Spiteller 2007) . Some antibiotics remain biologically active after entering in the environment.
In organic vegetable production, the application of chemical fertilizers is limited throughout the intensive vegetable cultivation fields. Consequently, the vast majority of manure with certain antibiotic residues is applied to agricultural land as a nutrient source for plants (Li et al. 2013; Zhao et al. 2010) . After entering the soil, antibiotics can be transported to surface and ground water and taken up by plants (Kuchta and Cessna 2009) . There is evidence of ecotoxic antibiotic effects on plants Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s11356-015-4751-9) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. (Aristilde et al. 2010; Jin et al. 2009 ) and soil microorganisms (Girardi et al. 2011) . Furthermore, it is anticipated that directly and potentially adverse impacts like as allergic/toxic reactions, chronic toxic effects due to prolonged low-level exposure, development and spread of antibiotic-resistant bacteria, and disruption of digestive system functioning will occur to human (Kumar et al. 2005; Martinez 2008; Xiao et al. 2008) . Therefore, antibiotics contamination in a vegetable planting area has become an urgent problem (Smukler et al. 2008) .
The manure application is the sole source inputs, and antibiotic residue levels in soil of greenhouses were presumed to be closely related to the manure usage and species. However, our previous research emphasized the crop rotations is the major determinant of spatial stratification of the fluoroquinolone antibiotic (FQs) in soil (Li et al. 2013 ). This result indicates some complicated relationships existing in these influencing factors. Due to food safety issues, because the vegetable can absorb the FQs antibiotics from the soil and transport them into plant tissues (Hu et al. 2010) , it is necessary to clarify the causes of antibiotics residues in soil. Investigating the environmental and landuse conditions that lead to antibiotic soil pollution is critical to develop potential approaches to prevent soil pollution.
In addition, the transformations among FQs make their distributions in soil more complicated. Like as the substance of enrofloxacin (EFX), is a pyridone carboxylic acid derivative, could be de-ethylated to its primary metabolite, ciprofloxacin (CFX), which also displays potent antimicrobial activity (Garcia et al. 2005) . Therefore, choosing a suitable method to demonstrate their relationship is of the utmost importance. Statistical methods are commonly applied to quantify causal relationships between drivers (e.g., environmental and landuse variables) and outcomes (e.g., pollution). Bayesian network (BN) is one particularly attractive approach to relating the environmental and landuse conditions to antibiotics contamination of soil. BN enables us to combine any relevant statistical/quantitative data available with qualitative data and subjective judgments (Li et al. 2010 (Li et al. , 2012 . With BN, it is possible to quantify expert beliefs about the dependencies among different variables and to propagate consistently the impact of evidence on the probabilities of uncertain outcomes. Therefore, in this study, we aim to estimate the residue level of FQs in soil and investigate the relationship between soil pollution levels and planting patterns using robust Bayesian Network and other probabilistic models.
Materials and methods

Study area
The study area is located at southeast of Shouguang county, Shandong province of China, lying between north latitude 36°45′ N and 36°52′8.4″ N, and between east longitude 118°48′54″ E and 118°59′49.2″ E. Shouguang county is the largest vegetable producing county in China, with intensive, regional, and consistent crop rotations. A large quantity of manure is used in this area, which has caused antibiotics residues in soil-vegetable system (Li et al. 2014) .
The study selected 100 vegetable greenhouses with a typical spacing of about 1 km between individual greenhouses. Using a small shovel, soil samples were collected 0-15 cm below the soil surface during November 2010. The soil samples were all collected on soil ridges that were about 15-20 cm higher than the surface soil and contained almost no roots. This was done in order to avoid the effect of plant uptake in later analysis (it is difficult to calculate levels of antibiotics in the roots, leaves, fruits, and other biomass of different vegetables in field research). Samples were collected at five sites chosen within each greenhouse following an S-shape and were combined and fully homogenized to form one sample. These samples were immediately transported to the laboratory under cooled conditions for analysis. The soil type in the target area is mainly cinnamon soil (Alfisol). The physical and chemical properties of one sample are described as follows: soil organic matter was about 32.7 g/kg; pH, 6.7; CEC, 17.4 cmol/kg; and the texture was approximately 45.2 % for clay (<0.001 mm), 34.6 % for silt (0.001-0.01 mm), and 20.2 % for sand (>0.01 mm).
FQs analysis
The concentrations of three kinds of fluoroquinolones including ciprofloxacin (CFX), enrofloxacin (EFX), and norfloxacin (NFX) in soil were analyzed using high-performance liquid chromatography and fluorescence detection (HPLC-FD) with the method developed by Turiel et al. (2006) . Lyophilized soil (1.0 g) was placed in a 10 ml centrifuge tube, and the FQs were extracted using 5 ml of potassium phosphate buffer and acetonitrile (v/v = 1:1). The centrifuge tubes were vortexed for 10 min, sonicated for 15 min, and then centrifuged at 3000×g under air-cooled conditions. The extraction procedure was performed 3 times, and the resultant supernatants were combined.
Oasis HLB (200 mg, 6 ml) and SAX cartridge (200 mg, 3 ml) were obtained from Waters Corporation (Milford, MA, USA) and Bonna-Agela Technologies (Tianjin, China). Each cartridge was sequentially pre-conditioned with 6.0 ml methanol and 6.0 ml Milli-Q water. The mixture extraction solution with organic reagent under 5 % was loaded onto the cartridge. The cartridge was then rinsed with 6 ml of Milli-Q and lyophilized for 40 min. Elution of the antibiotic compounds from the cartridges was done with 6 ml of methanol. Methanol eluate was evaporated to near dryness under a gentle stream of nitrogen, followed by redissolution with 1.0 ml of methanol. The mobile phase consisted of acetonitrile and 0.01 mol/L oxalic acid (80:20v/v) at 1 ml/min flow rate.
Their respective recoveries of CFX, EFX, and NFX were about 71-82 %, 68-85 %, and 65-87 % in soil samples. External calibration curves were constructed by preparing the standard solutions at six known concentrations (0.01-1.0 mg/kg for FQs). Concentrations of the analyses in sample matrices were determined by using peak areas which corresponded to the unknown concentrations in the calibration curve. The detection limits of the three antibiotics were lower than 0.1 μg/kg, and the relative standard deviation (RSD) was in the range of 2.5-5.0 %. Noticeably, fluoroquinolones (FQs) were detected in all soil samples.
Data set
Target variables
We constructed a BN model for CFX, NFX, and EFX, with their concentration in soil as the target variables. As the concentration of CFX and NFX is much higher than that of EFX (Table S1 ), we chose different reference value of Bhigh riskf or CFX, NFX, and EFX. The target variables were classified as low risk or high risk (to be modeled in BN since BN just takes the qualitative variable as the target one) using 50 μg/kg as the threshold value for CFX and NFX and 5 μg/kg for EFX. As a result, 58 greenhouses were classified as high risk by CFX, 37 greenhouses were classified as high risk by NFX, and 57 greenhouses were classified as high risk by EFX. We also used the other different thresholds such as mean and median to divide the low and high degree of concentrations and conduct the sensitivity analysis. The analysis showed that our threshold values mentioned above achieved the best classification performance although the differences between different division schemes were small.
Factors associated with FQs pollution
The environmental and landuse conditions (formally considered as statistical risk factors potentially affecting FQs pollution in vegetable greenhouses) include cultivation methods, crop rotations, manure types, manure quantity, greenhouse area, and topographic elevation. Cultivation methods, crop rotation, manure types are categorical variables, while the other three factors are continuous variables. We distinguish five crop rotations: Btomato-tomato,^Bpepper-melon,B pepper-eggplant,^Bcucumber-cucumber,^and Bmelonleaf vegetables^; three manure types: fresh manure (unprocessed), dry manure (fresh manure that has been fermented and dried), and mixed manure (fresh and dry); and two cultivation methods: plastic arched shed and solar greenhouse. The detail information has been demonstrated in our former research (Li et al. 2013 ).
Bayesian network
Bayesian network (BN) is a model of probabilistic inference that involves different nodes of random variables and their connections of probabilistic dependence. Thus, we can define a Bayesian Network B over the set of variables, V as an ordered pair (B S , B P ). The network B consists of two parts, the network structure, B S =G(V, E), and the assessment functions, BP ¼ γ u : Ω u Â Ω π u → 0:::1 ½ u∈V j f g . The network structure is a directed acyclic graph (E∈V×V is the set of directed edges, representing the probabilistically conditional dependence relationship between random variable. Such a probabilistic dependency relationship may represent a cause-effect or diagnostic relationship (Russell and Norvig 2010) . A diagnostic relationship leads from observed effects to possible or hidden cause. In the set of assessment functions, Ω u is the state space, the finite set of values for the variable u, π u is the set of parent nodes of variables for u, indicated by B S ; Ω X is the Cartesian product of all state spaces of the variables in X; γ u uniquely defines the joint probability distribution p(u|π u ) of u conditional on its parent set, π u (Li et al. 2010) .
Construction of the structure and solution of the network parameters (conditional probabilistic tables) are the major steps for construction of BN. We can build the network structure by data learning and domain knowledge. To learn the network from the data, we can apply different heuristic (K2, hill climbing, and Tree Augmented Naive) or general-purpose (Tabu and simulated annealing) search strategies (Table 1) .
A self Bayesian network is a BN based on data learning and refined using domain knowledge about the known dependent relationships between random variables. For example, in Fig. 1 , the basic network was learned using BTan^algorithm from data but we added extra connections from cultivation method to crop rotation and from crop rotation to chicken manure type according to domain knowledge introduced earlier.
Once the network model is setup, we can use the probabilistic inference to make the prediction for the target variable. For example (Fig. 1a) , the BNFX^node is the random target variable and its state space Ω c be binary, then Ω c ={Blow^, Bhigh^}. In a specified BN, if some evidences are given, we can get the posterior probability or belief [abbreviated as Bel in Eq. (1)] of t=BNFX^as the low or high level by calculating the marginal probability or using approximate inference: (Hoeting et al. 1999 ) has two principles: (1) if a model receives much less support (e.g., the ratio of 20:1) than another model with maximum posterior probability, then it should be dropped; (2) complex models that receive less support than their simpler counterparts should be dropped. We use six methods described above for construction of Bayesian network, including five data learning search algorithms (K2, hill climbing, Tan, Tabu, simulation annealing; Table 1 ) and oneself method that combined data leaning and domain learning to get the local structures of Bayesian network. Then, the BMA and Occam's Window were used to select the highly qualified models and average them to get the robust predictions that can decrease the models' bias and uncertainty. This systematic method integrated over multiple single BNs is called robust BN in our study.
Optimal discretization and feature selection
Optimal discretization
Discretization is employed to transfer the continuous variables to discrete variables for use in BN since BN contains only qualitative or discrete variables for modeling and inference. We obtain the discrete intervals according to domain knowledge or use a discretization algorithm to discretize continuous factors such as manure quantity, greenhouse area, and topographic elevation. By discretization, we can use quantitative factors along with qualitative or discrete factors to strengthen the model's predictability of the residual level of FQs antibiotics in BN. If little domain knowledge for discrete intervals is known, we can use discretization algorithm that can be used to make an automatic division. The algorithm we used in this research is designed according to the binary Brecursion^idea and the principle of optimization (the minimal description length (MDL) stopping criteria) in Fayyad and Irani's algorithm. This discretization method was reported in our previous article (Li et al. 2010) . Readers can refer to the article for technical details.
The optimal splits for discretization of continuous variables were calculated, and the results were shown in Table 2 . For NFX, there was no split due to insignificance of numeric features. While for EFX, the elevation was discretized into two parts (below and above 11.5 m) and other variables were not discretized due to their insignificance. 
Feature selection
For feature selection, we use the information-based feature selector (Quinlan 1996) : Information Gain Ratio (GR). GR takes into account the information that each feature contains and measures the gain ratio given the feature to be assessed.
We used information gain ratio (GR) to measure the contribution of the feature to the classification of the target variable (low or high residuals of antibiotics). GR ranges from 0 to 1 with higher value indicating higher contribution and priority of choice of the feature to the classification. Table 3 shows GR for each feature (each predictive variable) in the models, and generally, the feature with GR>0 can be selected into the models and those with GR close to 0 can be filtered as useless features. Hill climbing (Buntine 1996) adds and deletes arcs with no fixed ordering of variables. This procedure is iterated until the highest value of the measure score (e.g., local Bayes) is obtained.
Tabu
Tabu search (Bouckaert 1995) is an optimal hill climbing algorithm. This algorithm applies a Markov Blanket correction to the network structure after a network structure is learned.
Tree augmented naive (TAN) Bayes In Tree Augmented Naive Bayes (Friedman and GeiGer 1997), the tree is formed by calculating the maximumweight spanning tree using Chow and Liu's algorithm (Chow and Liu 1968) .
Simulated annealing (SA) Simulated annealing (Bouckaert 1995) randomly generates a candidate network close to the current network B S . It accepts the network if it is better than the current one. 
Fig. 1 Bayesian network topology of NFX (a), EFX (b), and CFX (c) pollution
Evaluation and prediction
To evaluate our method, we compared it with some other methods using scalar performance measures.
Compared methods
Our methods (self Bayesian network and robust Bayesian network) were compared with other prediction methods, including five BNs based on five search algorithms (Table 3) and seven other commonly used methods (Table 4) .
Evaluation measures
We use two scalar measures, i.e., pd and ROC area.
& pd refers to the detection probability of high risk: It measures the proportion of correctly predicted positive instances among the actually positive ones. If a method achieves a higher pd, it can detect more positive instances (e.g., more cell units of high level of FQs pollution detected). & ROC area is the area between the horizontal axis and the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve; it gives a comprehensive scalar value representing the model's expected performance. The ROC area is between 0.5 and 1, where a value close to 0.5 is less precise, while a value close to 1.0 is more precise.
Prediction Map by kriging and Thiessen-Voronoi diagram
Finally, we use the modeled robust Bayesian network to make a prediction of the high-risk probabilities of FQs pollution of the 100 selected vegetable greenhouses. Furthermore, kriging and Thiessen-Voronoi diagram are adopted to interpolate the surface of risk probabilities of FQs pollution for the whole study area based on the Bayesian predictions. Using kriging method, we can see spatial distribution and the trend of highrisk probabilities of FQs pollution. The Thiessen-Voronoi diagram is chosen to avoid overfitting problem by kriging, but it cannot present the trend. Kriging interpolation was carried out using R 3.0.1 software, and ArcGIS 10.1 was used to create a Thiessen-Voronoi diagram.
Results
Bayesian networks by data learning and domain knowledge
In Fig. 1 , the arrow illustrates a probabilistic, causal, or influential link between two nodes. Each of the nodes (single-line or double-line ellipse) is a random variable (used in BN to represent an influential factor or target variable), and the direction of the connections (including the single or double straight lines) represents the probabilistic dependency (cause-effect or diagnostic) (Quinlan 1996) decision tree recursively partitions the training data by means of attribute splits and generates a pruned or unpruned tree using the information-theoretical concept of entropy.
Logistic regression (LR)
Logistic regression is a technique of probability estimation based on maximum likelihood estimation (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000) .
Normalized Gaussian radial basis function network (RBF)
Normalized Gaussian radial basis function network (Bugmann 1998 ) uses the k-means clustering algorithm to provide the basis functions and learns either a logistic regression (discrete class problems) or linear regression (numeric class problems) on top of that. SMO SMO (Keerthi et al. 2001 ) is an algorithm of support vector machine classifier that globally transforms nominal attributes into binary ones and multiclass problems are solved using pairwise classification.
Naive Bayes (NB) Naive Bayes (John and Langley 1995) assumes that the predictive factors are conditionally independent given the target/dependent variable.
Random forest A forest of random trees (Breiman 2001) is a meta-learning schema that embodies several base classifiers (CART) that are built independently and participate in a voting procedure to obtain a final class prediction.
Environ Sci Pollut Res (2015) 22:17540-17549 relationships between paired variables. For example, the link with the arrow from FQs to crop rotations and cultivation methods represents a diagnostic link: according to the FQs, we can make a probabilistic inference for the status of crop rotations and cultivation methods. Firstly, according to the Bayesian structures of three antibiotics, the common factors of cultivation method, crop rotation, and chicken manure type were selected as predictors of FQs residues in soil. Secondly, although the three selected FQs belong to the same category and derive from the same manure resource, their selected predictors differ. The BN topology of NFX focuses on the common factors mentioned above, whereas in the structures of EFX and CFX, elevation is selected as a predictor, and the volume of antibiotic applied to each greenhouse is only selected in the BN of CFX. CFX has the highest concentration level and the most complicated relationship of all the predictors. As expected, the analysis showed that the quantitative factors such as manure quantity and greenhouse area played unimportant roles in FQs residues. The common factors such as cultivation method, crop rotation, and chicken manure type are consistently identified in their topology structures, indicating their pivotal status.
Comparative performance of multiple learners Table 5 presents the ROC area of each method for prediction of FQs pollution levels in soil. The results show that the robust BN gave the best predictive performance, with much higher ROC area than other methods (from 5 % to more than 40 % improvement over other models). The performance of the self BN (combination of data learning and domain knowledge) is just secondary to the robust BN. The results show that consideration of domain knowledge and uncertainty is very important for improved model performance. While robust BN and self BN showed the greatest improvements in total predictive performance, they still achieved the best predictions of high levels of FQs pollution (one major concern associated with FQs pollution), as shown in Table 6 . The results also demonstrate the importance of using domain knowledge to refine the network structure in BN and the consideration of uncertainty for classification, prediction, and identification of high levels of FQs pollution.
Finally, we used a kriging predictor and Thiessen-Voronoi diagram to assess the spatial distributions of these probabilities for the whole study area. Figures 2 and 3 show maps of the high-risk probabilities of NFX, CFX, and EFX pollution by kriging predictor and Thiessen-Voronoi diagram, respectively.
Discussion FQs pollution and contributory factors
FQs residues are present in soils used for intensive cultivation of vegetables. Although CFX, EFX, and NFX belong to the same category and have the same skeleton structure, they are present at different concentrations (CFX>NFX>EFX).
The reasons for the differing concentrations of FQs residues in soil are complicated. Besides the differences between FQs species and concentrations in manure, this phenomenon might be related to the transformation of FQs during the entire process of chicken breeding and metabolism, manure storage, and their biochemical reactions in soil. Previous studies have shown that FQs could be converted into their epimers in different environments. For example, transformation from EFX to CFX was reported in plant root systems (Liu et al. 2013) ; the biotransformation of CFX and NFX by microorganisms was confirmed (Parshikov et al. 2001; Sukul and Spiteller 2007) , and the same transformation was even reported in animals (Bidgood and Papich 2005; Fu et al. 2008) . The transformation to CFX altered the original distributions of EFX and NFX in manure and soil matrix. Additionally, the transformation to CFX is also one of the reasons that CFX is present at the highest concentration in soil ( Fig. 1) and has a more complicated topology structure than EFX and NFX. In a previous study, Moraru et al. (2012) reported that FQs pollutants in the research area derived entirely from inputs of chicken manure, which was therefore regarded as the sole input resource. Whenever a single type of manure is used in vegetable planting, FQs concentrations would certainly increase with the application of more manure. In the present study, of the two manure-related factors (chicken manure type and manure quantity), the former plays a more important role than the latter and there was interaction between the two factors. In practice, when fresh chicken dung is used, the average application required for adequate plant nutrition is always less than 9.0 kg/m 2 , but its high FQs content leads to the highest FQs residue in soil. Although more dry manure (more than 10 kg/m 2 ) is used, it has comparatively low FQs content and therefore causes less FQs residue than fresh manure (Li et al. 2014) . Therefore, the type of manure plays a more important role than application quantity. This observation illustrates and confirms that merely reducing the application of manure would be insufficient to significantly reduce FQs pollution in practice.
Crop rotation was identified in our previous research as the major determinant of spatial FQs stratification in soil (Li et al. 2013) . In the present study (CFX, EFX, and NFX were calculated as individual dependent variables), the links (from cultivation method to crop rotation and to manure type in Fig. 2 ) also ascertain the role of crop rotation. Therefore, irrespective of total FQs or the individual FQs, crop rotation is also one of the most important factors in FQs pollution. The relationship is clearly illustrated in Fig. 2 . According to our domain knowledge, vegetable planting in the intensive agriculture sector is always regional for convenience of production, sale, and transportation. As a result, intensively reared crops (such as leaf vegetables) are subject to multiple rotation cycles, and widespread use is made of various techniques such as polytunnels (arched plastic greenhouses) to improve yields. Furthermore, solar greenhouses are always employed when growing solanaceous fruits (one of the crop rotations). Therefore, the cultivation method is determined by the crop. Meanwhile, each crop rotation requires different nutrients for their differing crop biomasses, for which the appropriate type and quantity of chicken manure would be calculated. Crop rotation therefore plays a central role in FQs pollution.
Beside the common factors (cultivation method, crop rotations, and chicken manure types), other special factors such as elevation and the level of manure application per greenhouse occur in the BN topology structures of CFX and EFX. It is difficult to clarify their roles. Similarly to elevation, we find that the role is related to the cultivation methods. For instance, most of the polytunnels are located in the southern part of the research area, at higher elevation, whereas the solar greenhouses are mainly located at comparatively low elevation in the north of the research area. However, further study is required to confirm whether this is a coincidence or a logical outcome.
From the results with BNs, it is true to quantify expert beliefs within the models about the dependencies among different variables and to propagate consistently the impact of evidence on the probabilities of uncertain outcomes.
Implication of robust BN for improving risk prediction
While it is possible for the models to automatically learn from the dataset, the samples are often limited and therefore cannot be regarded as representative of the population (Cox 2001) . Consequently, a model that has learned from a non-representative sample is unlikely to reliably predict new data or scenarios (Li et al. 2010) .
A Bayesian network provides a flexible modeling framework that enables the incorporation of domain knowledge and data learning into the construction of the network structure, thereby providing robust prediction of FQs pollution levels and addressing the issues of sampling bias and model uncertainty. Domain knowledge such as causality or associations between environmental factors and FQs residues can be used to refine the model's structure by adding important associations between nodes representing random variables (such as those not learned, due to sampling bias) or removing inappropriate associations (such as those learned incorrectly). Furthermore, according to domain knowledge, three variables (cultivation methods, crop rotations, and manure type) have important contribution to FQs residues, as also shown in our study case, and should be considered as common predictors (factors) when applying the models to other regions. Other variables, such as elevation and application volume, were only applicable to a specific environment or context, as shown in the learned network structure of our study case.
These special factors are unusual and may be considered according to the specific environments in future applications. The network that was adjusted using domain knowledge had better adaptability than other single learners for new datasets or contexts. Consideration of modeling uncertainty is also essential to optimal prediction. Using Occam's Window, highly qualified models can be selected (Cox 2001) and Bayesian model averaging (Hoeting et al. 1999) can be employed to integrate the predictive outputs from different highly qualified models to provide a robust prediction output. Such improvements are important for assessing exposure and the health effects of FQs pollution. For example, this approach can be used to evaluate the ecotoxic antibiotic effects on plants and soil microorganisms and even potentially adverse impacts such as human allergic/toxic reactions resulting from vegetable intake. Using BMA and Occam's Window, we made a robust prediction of the high-risk probabilities of FQs pollution in 100 selected vegetable greenhouses.
Further, if nodes representing utilities and decision actions are added to the BN, better decision-making functionality for controlling FQs residues can easily be implemented on the basis of the robust predictions provided by our methodology.
Conclusion
The BN analysis illustrates the relationships between FQs pollutants and the factors of cultivation method, crop rotation, and chicken manure type, and the factors common to some target antibiotics. This demonstrates that the three factors interact and play important roles in FQs pollution. The domain knowledge-based model performs well, and the integrative, robust Bayesian network model achieved the highest estimation accuracy, since it incorporates domain knowledge and model uncertainty. Our encouraging results have implications for the use of BNs to assess FQs pollution and in informing decisions on appropriate remedial measures.
